INFO CENTER
Useful literature and videos for LM readers

ATHLETIC TURF VIDEO... "Floyd Perry's ABCs of Grounds Maintenance" is a training video for baseball and softball groundskeepers. The two-tape series contains tips and techniques for athletic field care. The 85-minute video includes detailed explanations, multi-camera angles and computer graphics. It is co-sponsored by Toro. To order, contact GM Video, P.O. Box 617018, Orlando, FL 32861; (800) 886-2006.

HORTICULTURE CAREERS... The American Society for Horticultural Science has a new video, "Careers in Horticulture." The 15-minute video costs $39.95 including shipping and handling. Preview copies are not available for single copy orders.

ORGANIC WHOLESALERS... The National Directory of Organic Wholesalers contains names of more than 690 organic food wholesalers, farm suppliers and distributors across North America, and key buyers internationally.

To order, send $34.95 plus $4 first class shipping and handling to CAFF, P.O. Box 464, Davis, CA 95617. To order by phone, call (916) 756-8518.

LANDSCAPING'S VALUE... The Associated Landscape Contractors of America (ALCA) has published a Commercial Value Brochure to promote the value of professional landscaping in commercial settings.

ALCA believes this brochure can be a helpful marketing aid to help contractors create awareness of their services.

To order, contact: ALCA, 12200 Sunrise Valley Dr., Suite 150, Reston, VA 22091; (703) 620-6363; fax: (703) 620-6365.

FINDING FOLIAGE... The Florida Nurserymen & Growers Association (FNGA) has published the 18th edition of its Foliage Locator, which features plant availability, allied products, transportation directory, membership directory and Florida regional maps.

To order for May delivery, contact: FNGA, 5401 Kirkman Rd., Ste. 650, Orlando, FL 32819; (407) 345-8137.

GUIDE TO DIAGNOSING... A guidebook from Rhone-Poulenc Ag Company offers a reference guide to help diagnose pest problems.

Landscape and Ornamentals: Problems and Solutions, is a quick reference guide to many of the common insects, diseases and weeds that daily confront landscapers and nurserymen. The 43-page booklet describes a variety of pests, their lifecycles, the damage they cause and the cultural and chemical options available to control them.

Green industry professionals can obtain a copy by contacting their local Chipco distributor or Chipco sales representative. Each recipient will be asked to complete a one-page customer profile which analyzes their specific pest problems.